Movies, Parks and More

Good Movies with an Environmental Message
To get more information about these movies, go to www.imdb.com

Documentary
An Inconvenient Truth
The 11th Hour
The Cove (graphic scenes—not for children)
Food Inc.
King Corn
Who Killed the Electric Car? (a little difficult)
Arctic Tale
Planet Earth (amazing nature scenes)
March of the Penguins
The Last Mountain
Life

Drama
Erin Brockovich (Julia Roberts won Best Actress Academy Award.)
The Day After Tomorrow
Gorillas in the Mist

Animated
The Bee Movie (funny)
Over the Hedge
Wall-E (Michelle’s favorite)
The Lorax
Avatar
Hoot (not animated but for families)

Beautiful Parks and Open Spaces in the South Bay
Go to:
www.parkhere.org
www.openspace.org

Bay Area Museums about the Natural World
California Academy of Sciences (San Francisco): http://www.calacademy.org/
Curiodyssey (San Mateo): http://www.curiodyssey.org/
Lindsey Wildlife Museum (Walnut Creek): http://www.wildlife-museum.org/
Lawrence Hall of Science (Berkeley): http://lawrencehallofscience.org/